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Background
• As a direct cause of the COVID-19 pandemic, services that cater to

individuals with tuberculosis (TB) have been disrupted
• In 24 countries surveyed across Africa, there was approximately a 28%

reduction in case referrals
• Almost a third of all people who should have been referred

for further testing and diagnostics for suspected TB were
missed

• Nigeria’s healthcare sector is majorly driven by private providers;
the private sector approximately administers 78% of total health
expenditure

• However, the effect that COVID-19 is having on this already
fragmented health care sector is unclear.

Participants and methods
• Semi-structured interviews were conducted with consenting 

men (n=10) and women (n=10) between the age of 18-65 from 
Lagos (n=10) and Kano (n=10), Nigeria

• Individuals with TB on treatment (n = 12)
• Individuals presenting to private provider facilities with 

respiratory illnesses (n = 8)
• Interview guide focused on steps individuals with TB took 

while seeking care (screening, diagnosis, treatment), delays that 
they faced due to the pandemic, and direct and indirect costs of 
care

• Thematic analysis was conducted using Quirkos v2.4.1

Purpose
To examine and quantify the delays caused by the COVID-19
pandemic that individuals in Nigeria are facing while trying to
access care, diagnosis, and treatment for TB in the private
sector.

Delays in first healthcare seeking: themes and observations

Pathways for individuals with TB are unique and 
complex
• Individuals generally sought care with informal 

providers (chemists and pharmacists) upon initial 
symptoms

• When minor symptoms became more severe, or 
when they didn’t subside, a physician was sought

• Referrals from smaller providers to hospitals for 
diagnostics were common

• Participants indicated feeling relief upon diagnosis
• When diagnosed,  all were put on TB treatment the 

same day/next day

• Deliberately avoiding healthcare 
due to fear of COVID-19 infection, 
etc.

• Unable to access healthcare: 
movement restrictions etc. 

• Healthcare workers providing 
inadequate services 

• Private hospitals had to close 
• Increasing prices
• Perceiving their symptoms to not be 

that serious
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